
What Does it Mean? --J.which hehad written. JeffersonAN ABLE ADDRESS.THE CORVALLIS eAZETfE.
like Furnish, was a man of action,
not word?. "Washington could
write, but he was not , an orator,

Business
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TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1902.

Hon. Wa- - Colvig Speaks to Voters From a
JeffersoMioa Democratic Stand point. :

The address of Hon. WnvColvig
Mr. Furnish is fully competent to

President Harriman, of the Southern
Pacific, recently rode: over the C. & E.
railroad lines from Yaqnina to the sum-
mit of the Cascade mountains. It is
con jectured Dy railroad men that as Presi-
dent Harriman did not have time, while

W. A. Sanders, Jewe'er..
S. L Kline returned Thursiay from a

visit of some length with his family in
San Francisco.

J. F. Yates and wife, delegates to the
State Grange, which convenes today,
left for Salem yesterday to attend the
meeting of that body. -

Something for the ladies at the J

discharge every duty required ofat the court house Friday night, him as governor by the constitution
In conclusion, Mr. Colvigwarned

To 'cover the cost of setting and dis-
tributing the type in such matters, a
charge of fifty cents will be niide for
each "Card of Thanks," and fire cents
per line for each set of "Resolutions of
Coniolence" appearing in these columns.

voters thai unless tneywisne.t to
was one of the ablest political
speeches ever delivered in this city
in any campaign. The fact that
Mr. Colyie was to tpeak or this

in Oregon, to attend certain other mat-
ters it points to something brewing relaencourage and foster .the democrat- -

tive to the absorption, by the Harrimano policy of abandonment of . theGazette office. A fine Hue o! call date was not sufficiently advertised system, of the C. & E.The Oregoniaq,ing cards. Come in and have some Philippine Islands, - they should
vote the' republican . ticket nextto attract the attention or voters, Bpeaking of this matter,, says ;printed while jou wait.LOCAL NEWS. and the audience that greeted him Jane. If Mr. Chamberlainia elect; "Railroad' men have taken noticedCbarkr Burning, who hai been la was not one. third the number that these acta of Mr. 'Harriman, and someed the ne8 will be fUeaed overthe ladles atCalling cards for

the Gaiettk office.
Comllli attending basinets mattera for the imeaker deserved. He had the of these men have reached the concluthe wires that uregon has gonethe past two weeks, expects to leave in a rant attention of all nreaerit. and democratic, and that the poliaies sion that they point-

-

unmistakably to
negotiations that may mean the absorp

The county Sdnday school . e0n lIe 'or Ephrata, Douglas county, the OmV regrets are to be beard advocated by Theodore . KooseVeltvent ion will meet in the Methodist Washington. I fro'ii those who failed to attend.

Don't get the idea that it makes
" no difference how you drels for

. business. . No man who amounts
to anything can afford to be bad
ly dressed.

These HartSchaffner & Marx
; "sack.,suits are business like in ap-

pearance; and in quality and price;

they re such as business meri
can approve and 'buy; with satis-- "

faction;

New line of fahcy vests, $1.5
to $4.00, .

- Gold Vnd Silver shirts, $i.od
to $1.56 4;

. , - . io

tion of the Hammond railroad propertiesehnrch in this city, June- - 7th sod TWMulinn finn.f. Thin Mr. Colvie is a Jetfersonian dem- - and the republican, party have fail
ed of endorsement. T

into the Harriman system. Neither Mr,oth. I Pnmronr an in ilia ziif. o n.1 ,:n I orra.t not in the latter dav accen-t- Harriman nor Mr. Hammond will admitVVUJWU, waw u iuv V "J nui i . - - - - J i
ance tnhaTlermrbut in firm adLowe's Madison Sauare Theatre present a series of plays ia the To- - TONGUE HIGHLY REGARDED. that such a deal is en foot, but Mr. Har-

I V 1 . a

Company will entertain the public cai opera nouse aunng me weeic. riinan's action in going out of Ms way tiherence to the principles laid down
by the father of old-tim- e democra. l . . . I TI. 4 - .ia ine local onera nouse everv merit i wupo aiuw wen roum- - ride over such a railroad as the CorvallisHis Efforts to Secure a $fO,000'Icrease

this week. j mended. to the Good Roads. Appropriation were r & Eastern, when he could not spare thecy, and which fresident Koosevelt
so thoroughly embodies today. - "I time to go oyer his own properties, is reU. S. Grant, of Siletz. nassed At meeting of the Degree of Successful, "v. ..-- -

Editor Xi azettk : : .If Iam being branded throughout this
state today," said the speaker, as a garded as more significant than words.Ihr ueh Cor vail is. Friday, enroute Honor, Friday evening, Mrs. Tay--

There is no doubt in any' quarter that Hart
SchafTherfor Grande Ronde. where he has Ior Sorter was unanimously chosen renegade democrat: but let me tell In view of the .congressional election,

people of the First Oregon District will,
doubtless, be interested in knowing some

the Corvallis & Eastern is5 wailing for abusiness for a few days as delegate to tue meeting of the
" i I f 1 r 1 i a t wr m

purchaser, and if it should fall into thelurana ioaee oi me a. u u w oi you that there were lots of renegade
democrats if you wish to apply
that term in this state in 1896

toBenjamin Battain and wife, of Oretrnn whinh nnnmnM in Portland hands of , interests unfriendly to Mr, The Gordon hat warranted
Bi!svearta year, all styles, $3 00

Tailor
Clothes

Box, Oregon, arrived in Corvallis.
thing of Mr. Tongue's reputation in the
East, as a member, qf congress. 1 have
taken some painsJ, recently to collect

neit month. Mrs. F. P. Shea- s- Harriman it might, make him a goodand 1900. They saved ' the stateFriday to transact some business of green was elected alternate. deai of trouble. Therefore the presumpof Oregon for the republican party,importance. Mr. Brattain is the tion is strong that the Corvallis & East i Mmmere is talk: of an excursionmerchant of Box and he took a and thereby contributed to the suc-
cess of those principles which kept S. L" KLINEernwill soon become incorporated in the

given in honor of the A 0 U W ofload of merchandise back with him Harriman system." -

Oregon some time in Jun. It is inviolate the credit and lair nameW. O. Heckart, who returned Men who are well acquainted with railpropose I to run a train over the of this Republic, and brought to it

some pnblic opinions regarding Mr.
Tongue's words and works, '

That Mr. Tongueoan make a convinc-
ing speech, is shown "in the fact that
when the agricultural bill weat through
the house, with Mr. Cannon successfully
resisting any effort to increase the appro-
priation, Mr.- - Tongue,," by one speech,

from Eugene recently, has many road matters aver that-- including thiswest Side from Portland to Cor- - the greatest measure of prosperitywords of praise for our sister city, line in a transcontinental system couldvallis, thence across to Albany and it has ever enjoyed." The speakerHe says that there is much build not well be otherwise than beneficial iordown the East Side to Portland. I said that a party was to be followed
ing ef a substantial nature in nrog NOW IS YOUR-- OPPORTUNITY1ms is a matter that is not yet ful- - just so long as it advocated those Oregon.. The C. & E. road has not yet

realized .its original mission, and is inres there and on every hand there convinced even Mr. Cannon himself thatly determined upon. piinciples whioh its members, be- -

$10,000 should be added to the amountis an evidence of thrifty business some respects ia a state of partial paraly. .. I liaimH tn ha frr f ho hoct. mtarftata Af
Saturday aiternoon. Bryant xoung "! ; allowed for good roads inveBt.Winn.-n- denterprises. andunn PhrW .l,n .i lA nut nt. . mUJOn, DUl WOOD US ieaers I . . ... sis, or arrested development, and it is

easy to believe that under the protection
3 secure a Good Home, Splendid Stock Ranch, or Perfect

Summer Grazing Lands at Nominal Prices"J" ; "JVI nronosed a noliev that was un-- amenament was agreea.to-t- ne oniywareuuusa nuu iwu nueu ou uie wi r r-- ; x- - . j -There was a picnic at Hulbert's
Grove, in Linn county, tairee miles one that- - was successful. After Mr, of a larger railroad system it would be ahoV f ih. flR fnn;.h American, me maiviauai a course- ----- --- , ,. . . . - longue's talk, Mr. .Cannon turned to far more profitable line.east of Corvallis, Saturday. The sems diversion for a number of our citi- - was Piain ne ttepuoiio is greater. ...... ....... than onir nirtr and he nhnnlrl ho him and remarked, with a good-natur- ed The Coast Land & Live Stock Comoanv' bavins purchased 40,000 acres of thesy yoking this line up with somediy was ideal'and quite a number Corvallis and Yaqnina Bav Wagon Road lands.-.know- n as the 'Coe Lands,greater system there is no doubt thatof our citizena drnva over n1 .L . , . ' , fhr .is rrftnt.rv. 8mue- - iHac waa a Prey good speech,- - Huwv-- a riii it tiiH 11 rrar nn tt i rn nr w na rtra nncrinu - - - m ... . . have now placed thtm on the market.

These are nnimm-ove-d lands situated iu ' Benton and Lincoln counties.tKoir lnnxhonn .'r. D,oQ I . . Kv 6 Mr nI .ricr BiA nrda ionnaaJnw tongue ; i tmnK it Ueserves an increase new life would be felt along the line and.. ... ccu . n0U8 Deii tower over. or tnia Duroose & - fa i . T x n

the country it traverses be benefitted beoftheerove. Soeechos and nrrneinlea. not He "l a i tet gom mm l. .... . . men. waa ner- - along theJine of the Corvallis & Eastern railroad, in the best grazing and fruit' i uc usmi & uoraa ami a CHDSunu. me i x -- : m? ' it. i . i ii :iu iu i: I in raising section of Western Oregon.yond expectation. Let us hope that the
day is not remote when the line of thedates for stain nffines in both nar- - Tne Bd roads movement has an eneraay and a tine time is reported. without anv mishan

ties, and he believed them to be 8etic and'ert nd in.the Oregon repI C&.E-- . will be a . paying , proposition
Prices: $1.00 to $4.00 per Acre Easv Terms. Perfect Title.

- WL DAVIS, Agentine trainmen s excursion from The remains of Ben Traev. who was resentauve. .Last month 1 attended a from one terminus to the other and thatgood, competent men. But theyAlbany to The Dalles, Sunday, was murdered Jat Junction City last week, session of the National Good Roads Con- - said terminus will be much farther apart October 7. .1901. Carvallis, Oregonlrepresent parties which advocatea t successful attair. Uuite a were broutrht down to the Newton cem vention.Jheld at Charlottesville, Virginia. than at present. . -different policies in the governmentnumber Of Corvallis citizens drove tery, Thursday for interment. Mr. Tra- -

. . . .. . - - of this nation, and it is these poli There was a number of prominent speak-
ers, including Senator Hanna, Represenover to Albany early in the morn- - cy was at one time a resident of this city cies that voters are to pass upon in

lng and tX)K advantage of the op- - and had many friends here. The reason tative Littlefield, of Maine, and Mr,the "coming election, and not theport unity to see the tcenery along for bntying him there was on account of EQL NToHgue, of Oregon ; but the address ofpersonality of the men that reprethe Columbia river the grandest his first wife beins? buried at thatnlace. sent them.natural Fcenery in the world In the absence of a clergyman W. E. Mr. Chamberlain knows that he
Yates, of this city, delivered the iuneral would have no possible chance ot Real Estate, Insurance, Collecting and Exsermon, and he is said to have made

Mr. Tongiu was the fonlv one authorized
to be printed. Returning o;i the train,
Senator Hauna said, "Well, Tongue,
they brought me down- for a curiosity,
but they depended on you for the solid
business."

At the ' agrichltnral department, they
say of Mr.-Tong- ue, "None know him but

some very appropriate remarks.
election jn this state, if he went;
about making democratic speeches',
fo he is making his own personaliW. O. Heckart and W. W. Calkings change Agents.

If vou wish to buy or sell anything! see us. We have a nice

S. R. Slayton returned Friday
from Corvallis, where be has been
sojourning for the past winter with
relatives. Prineville Journal. Mr.
Slayton will be remembered by
Lebanon people as the man whose
wife was injured by falling from a
grade in the mountains and who

ty tbe burden of his addresses, lie
is asking democrats to vote for him,
because be is a democrat, and seeks

returned from Eugene last Friday. Mr.
Heckart has the contract for erecting a
fine residence at Eugene for Mr. Calkins.
While in Eugene Mr. Heckart let the

line of firms and city properties, improved and unimproved; sever-
al nice acre blocks near the college and outside the town limits.

I- - ' ,

. '' '

to have republicans support him Titles investigated, collections made, conveyancing, etc.
died in this city at the hom of I contract for the construction of a stone

to love Turn, none name him but' to
praise." There is a good reason for the
high esteem in which Mr, Tongue is held
ia the "Farmer" division, for he. has
done excellent service in procuring ap

because he is a "good fellow " Ho
Mrs. V H. Reed, basement, which will have a rise of thrtelast September. does not endorse : the PnilippinH Oregon.Corvallis,Criterion. feet. There will be a basemeat.

The lumber was also contracted for. Mr. propriations for needed investigations. Iplank in his own platform. Hh
had written the plank offered by
the minority, which hid been re

Workmen have been busy for the
past week remodeling the interior SB!Heckart expects to go to Eugene to be-

gin work about the middle of June. jected by the democratic convention .i.f the bakery ' and confectionery
Charles Morgan, son of Mr. andestablishment of H. VV. Hall. The at-

Mrs. F. P. Morgan of this city, who I
enlisted in the U. S. navy somepartition separating-- the dining

room and the front portion has
been moved back. The room thus
formed in the rear of the store will

month.3 ago and is stationed at
Goat Island, San Francisco, writes JOHN D. DALY

Republican Candidate for Senator.! used as an ice .ream parlor. The home that he has made application

No man should come before tho
people and endorse a policy in
which he, himself, does not believ.

Turning his attention to Mr.
Chamberlain's promises to bring
about certain reforms, it elected
governor, Mr. Colvig pointed out
the fact that the governor has no
power to initiate legislation. He
can suggest certain measures to the
legislature, but he is powerless to

Senator John D. Daly, by the wisdomwhole interior has been repapered 'r the position of fourth cook on
and far reaching benefits of his legislative

was allowed to make t.a, ropyofthe foK
lowing letter which was sent to-Mr-

Tongue: ' . --
"

United States Dei-artme- of Agri-
culture, Office of Pcnuc Road' In-

quiries , ...

. Washington, D. May 2 1902.
Hon. Thos. H. Tongne, . ; ,

;

House of Representatives.
My Dear Mr. . Tongue : Responding to
your letter of April 30, I am pleased to
hear that you are to have printed copies
of your remarks made before the House
on the Babject of road improvement, and
I shall be very much pleased to receive a
number of copies here, so I may dis-

tribute them to-so- of our friends and
to tke Press. I am of the opinion that
both of your speeches are the best that
have ever been made in Congress on the

and repainted, and Dresents a neat some suip oi me navy, ir ne re--

Corvallis' Most Popular Eating House
--TH E

Pioneer Bakery
AND RESTAURANT.

Fresh bread daily.- - A complete stock ot candies, fruits and
nuts kept canstantly on hand. Smokers supplies

a specialty.

acte,' has become a prominent figure inand attractive appearance. ceives a change of position he will tbe politics ot this state. Not only have
the interests of Benton county and theo--

:j- a n i7u: u . nave nis salary raisea irom io tocame oc uu k.i..... s v w vv iiiwi v u
Agricultural Uoiiege been advanced bvAmi truir nn . . .to Corvallis last fall reason of his service as a legislator, but. . r I and a chance of advancement.mi residence wiin us, received a great good has resulted to the state at
large- - Sunday's Oregonian has this to
say of Senator Daly's lieu land bill rAlbany College Won.

put them into effect. He may veto
a bill pasted by the legislature, and
that body can pass it over his veto.
Moreover, Mr. Chamberlain does
not spe$fy wherein he will practice
economy. He talks in a general
way of extravagance, but he never

jnow tnat tne sales ot lieu land are
telegram from Denver, Colorado,
announcing the death of his oldest
brother, U. H. White. The death
came unexpectedly to Mr. White,

practically a thing of the past in thisThe first field meet ever held between state, it is worthy of note that Oregon
Imade $500,000 bv a wise piece of legislateams representing Albany college andas he was not aware of bis brother s H. W HALL, Proprietor.subject, and I think they deserve wideillness The deceased was 67 years the O A C occurred oa the Agricultural tion in 1895. The lieu land business has

always been more or less in the controlVery truly,puts his fiinger on the place where j circulation.
college campus, Saturday afternoon, and (Signed) M. O Eldridge, of attorneys, who grew rich off the busihe would if he had the power, lopresulted jin a victory for Albany by.a
score of 65 to 61. It was anybody's meet

ness that has thus passed through their
hands. This has been true regardless of

Acting Director.
Campaign reports from Oregon are to

the effect that Mr. Tongue will have a
largely increased plurality in June.
This will, no doubt, greatly please Mr.

off expense. Mr. Chamberlain says
that the governor and other officers
of this state are drawing greater
salaries than the constitution pro

the political complexion of the state
WOULD YOU KNOWINGLY

"Prior to 1895 lieu land was sold for
Sl.25 per acre, though it was worth muchvides. These officers draw j ust the more than that.

Tongue, but the material gain of the de-

cisively increased vote of confidence will
accrue to the people of the district, for a
congressman's ability to do effectiv e

of age and the oldest of nine child-
ren. His wife is the nly member
of his immediate family who-- sur-
vives him, as his children are dead.
The remains were taken to Council
Bluff, Iowa, the home of the de-

ceased, for interment. u

Fred Herbold, the well known
foot "ball coah who will have
charge ot 0. A. C's eleven next fall,
arrived i'i Corvallis last Friday
atidjdepaited for Butte, Montana,
the following morning. He left
Butte the Sunday previous to come
dfiwn to Lane county and attend

"In 1895 a bill was introduced to raise
the price of lieu land to $2.50 per acre,

salary provided by the constitution,
but these salaries are augmented to
proportions commensurate with the
responsibility and dignity of the

work is quite largely influenced by the
degree of support he receives at home.

just double what it had been before, and
to provide for a lieu land agent to look
after the statn's interests. The lieu land
attorneys fought the measure by every

U. Jj. holqate .

Washington. D. C.. May 22, 190'J.position by fees, and salaries for
serving on boards and commissions,
strictly within the constitution, if

use a poor article that wouldn't last half
as long as good paint costing a few cents
more per gallon? Well, hardly, Then
try ours. It will give yod the best re-

sults satisfaction sure. It's both eco-

nomical and durable. Beautifies, as well
as preserves, and impervious to the
weather The sun can't blister New
Era paint.- -

C. A. Barn hart
Opposite P. O. Coryallas.'S

means known to professional lobbvists.
They introduced other bills which they
hoped to haye substituted for the objec-
tionable measure, and proposed all sorts
of amendments. John D. Daly, the au-
thor of the bill, fought hard in its de

any one is to blame for this condi-

tion of affairs it is the people. They
had an opportunity twelve years
ago to call a constitutional conven fense, and finally secured its passage. .

"The returns to the irreducible school rr

until the completion of the mile ran,
next to the last event, in which OAC
failed to take a place.

Following are the events and winners:
50-ya- rd dash Torbet 1, Woedcock 2,

Wire 3; time 5 3-- 5 sec.
Hammer thiow Morrison 1, Bur-nou- gh

2, Jackson 3 ; 96 feet 8 inches.
100 yd dash Torbet 1, Woodcock 2.

Moores 3 ; time, 10 3-- 5 sec.
Half mile Crawford 1, Farra 2, Marks

3; time 2:13 3-- 5.

Broad jump Coates 1, Burnaugh 2,
Morrison 3 ; 19 ft, S inches.

120 yd hurdle Gate 1, Woodcock 2,
CiawfordS; time, 1S Bee.

Shot put Burnaugh 1, Jackson 2,
Morrison 3; 35 feet.

440-y- d8 Coates 1. Farra 2, Wire 3;
time, 56? sec.

Discus Morrison 1, Abraham 2, Bur-

naugh 3; 97 ft, 9 inches.
22J-y- d hurdles Grayes 1, Howard 2,

Cate 3 ; 27 4 5 set;.
High fjump Thompson 1, Burnaugh

2, Wire 3; 5 ft, 3 inches.
220-v- d dash Torbet 1, Gate 2; time,

23 2-- 5 sec.
Mile run Crawford 1. Marks 2, Prich-ar- d

3; time, 5:17.
Poe vanlt Woodcock I, Wire 2. Gel-latl- y

3; 9 ft, 4 inches.

fund from this source have just doubled
what they would have been if the law
had remained unchanged, and it is esti-
mated that tbe school fund is $500,000

HJ8Sy3 ii..hmh,iiu. .wm

s . .v 4, : -

-

w , ;--v .

better on by reason of the advance in

tion to correct these tnings ana
they defeated it with their votes.
No one will contend thit $1,500 per
annum is sufficient salary ..for the
governor of this vigerouS; young
commonwealth. If Mr. Chamber-
lain were elected governor, he would
take exactly the salary and fees
now taken by Governor Geer, and

price." - "
,

!

Additional Local.

Ride a Rambler.
Oil meal for sale at

if he were able to put state ofiVeis
on flat salaries, he would see that Graham &

for dairyWells. Splendid feed
stock.1

the salary of the governor is equal
to what that office) now receives in
fees and salaries.

READ THIS; -- sr,
harness shops in this city the old one, where, he has carried on a
business for years, and the first class shop iust opened two doors
south of the brick livery Btable. '

Harness Saddles Whips Brushes Blankets
Buggy Robes Curry Combs, etc

Everything that is to be found in a first class harness shop will be
found here. An Experience in this business for 20 years is
my guarantee. Call on me.

J. M. Cameron.

-- For sale-4- 30 corner lot 12,
18, Job's Addition. Address

blk
thisMr. Col vi g reviewed tho expan

office, -

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

Dtisines matters connected with a
timber c'aim. While on the trip
he embraced he opportunity to
visit the boys whom he is to eoach
next fall. He speaks well of the
outlook and tn O. A. C. boys have
a?l confidence in him. He is an
rxp-rienc- pity er and aside fro n
bin locl reputation has a splendid
roord with teams in othe. states.'
He is a yoang; fellow, largf, active
and muscular, and has a hearty,

hle-soule- d manner that will in-pp- ire

confidence and cause the beys
t.i rally about him. He will be

here on the 18th of September.
Tiie session of tlw Grand Lodge

of O id Fellows of Oregon, held iu
Newport last week, were most enjoy-
able and entertaining throughout.
It is estimated that 700 or 800 Odd
Fallows, members of the Encamp
ment and the Rebeckahs were in
attendance. The people of Newport
are highly spoken of for the man-n- er

in which they entertained their
visitors. Tuesday was consumed
by the Rebekahs and members of
the encampment, while Wednesday
and Thursday was given over to
the work of the Gtand Lodge proper.
One of the features of entertain-
ment that is particularly spoken of
was the drill of the United States
life Baving crew that is stationed at
Newport. The various maneuvers
of the drill, their work in the boat,
the agile manner in which they up-
set th-- i craft and right it and get
into it again, while afloat, caused

the peer of them all."
Sold only by

S. L. Kline.
Don't make your eprine fjur--MARION HAYDEN chases until you examine Nolan &

Callahan's big stock.Republican Candidate fob Represen

Lost!

SomewLere in the vicinity of the Cath-
olic cemetery, or between there and
town, a lady's silver watch and silver
chain. The finder will be liberally re.
warded by returning the same to Miss
Kate Daniel, or leaving at this office.

sion policy of Thos. Jefferson, and
the Jeffefsonian democratic presi-
dents of the early days of the Re-

public, showing that they took in
territory without asking the con-

sent of the people who inhabited it.
Where Jefferson thought there was
a possibility that they would not
consent, he prepared to send troops
to make them consent. Many
claim to be Jeffersonian democrats,
who prate about all men being cre-

ated free and equal and entitled to
the inalienable right of liberty, un-

mindful of the feet that when Jef-
ferson penned these immortal words

tative.
.

Marion Hayden, of Alsea, was the Farm for Sale.Candidates if you want to get
there, wear Waik-over-shoe- s. Nounanimous choice of the Benton oountv lan & Callahan, Distributers. .republican convention for the office of

NEW HACK FOR SALE
at a Bargain ; also new wagon and bug-
gy cheap. Call and see me quick if
wanted, at farm sold quarter of a mile
west of carriage factory.

N. P. Peterson

If you wish to buv, sell or traderepresentative from this county. This
was a high compliment to Mr. Hayden's
fitness for the place, for there wera other anything, see Morgan & Eglin, the

One hundred and sixty acres, one-h-alf

sowed to grass; good bouse, fair barn,
fine orchard, situated miles from
Wren, Ore., on good road. Price, $900

spot cash, or $1,000 with mortgage, En-

quire at, this office.

To Our Lady Patrens. leading real estate bustlers. They
will treat you right.

We are showing this season the
A representative from our New York

Cloak, Suit and Skirt house, will submit he owned a hundred slaves and largest stock of menH, boys, youngsamples at our store on Thuisday after
they were toiling for him in his to
bacco fields.

JLF BANNER SALVE
don't cure your piles, your money will be
returned. It is the most healing medi-
cine. Graham & Wortham.

splendidly qualmed men available in the
party lor the position. Aside from the
fact that Mr. Hayden has the ability to
represent Benton most efficiently, there
is the urgent necessity of .sending to the
legislature a man who will vote next
winter for a senator from this state
who will uphold the policies of Theodore
Roosevelt and the principles of the re-
publican party. Again, Mx. Hayden, as
a member of the majority party in the
legislature will be able to accomplish far
more, than an equally competent man
could who was affiliated with tbe minor-
ity party.

The democrats are trying to make

For Sale.

Jersey bulls for sale to parties wishing
to improve their dairy herds. Address

M. S. Woodcock,
Corvallis, Ore.

Money Found. ; v

Owner can have same by calling at
Graham & Wells, proving property and

noon and Friday forenoon. May 23th and
30th. Interested parties are respectfully
invited to call and see latest New York
fashions for Fall and Winter 1902 3.

Nolan & Callahan .

capital out of the fact that Mr.

mens and children s clothing ever
shown in this section. Nolan &
Callahan.

Young's Cash Store: New line
of men's gloves, direct from mills.
Groceries, nuts and candies. "K-to- e"

hosiery. Millinery and ladies
goods. Cor. 3rd and Jefferson Sfs.

Furnish is not an orator, yet Thos.
Jefferson could not say an effective

For Sale.
Remington typewriter, nearly new.

Guaranteed in good shape. A-- bargain.
Inquire at this office.

mucn comment and was a verv en word from the platform in support
tertaining feature. Get your Job Work done here ' of the Declaration of. Independence I paying tor this notice.


